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Name and shame
for kerb crawlers

Sex on verandas, condoms,
syringes litter street
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

VINCENT city council is
planning to publicly name
and shame men prosecuted
for soliciting prostitutes in
Highgate.

• Vincent mayor Alannah MacTiernan wants to name and shame kerb
crawlers.

Crack the Lockwood

CRACK open Stephanie’s safe by
taking up one of her distribution
rounds and you’ll get to share in
its treasures. She’s got rounds
in EAST PERTH, NORTH PERTH,
DIANELLA, MT LAWLEY and
YOKINE, so call her on 9430 7727.

Leederville
See competitions page for details
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Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for a
feast for two
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Try our new
Parmigiana
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Mayor Alannah MacTiernan
told councillors at Tuesday night’s
meeting she was fed-up with the
“mayhem” in and around Stirling
Street caused by kerb-crawlers.
Local Robert McCormack
reported that people engage in sex
on verandas, while used condoms
and syringes litter the street.
Despite WA Police issuing 156
move-on notices since January
and undertaking a street-blitz in
November, prostitution is rife.
Ms MacTiernan says names
and faces could be published
in a media email alert and on a
council-run website.
“These people are destroying
the amenity of the area, and a lot
of them are older men in their late

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta
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$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed
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Mum accosted
Alexandra Lawson, 21, grew
up in the area. Teary-eyed, the
Lincoln Street resident told
councillors her mum had been
accosted by a prostitute who’d
opened her car door and tried to
steal her handbag.
“There are at least three wellknown brothels in my street but
the police have done nothing
about it,” Ms Lawson said. “I’ve
been propositioned by kerbcrawlers on numerous occasions.”
Ray Clarke, who has lived in
Smith Street for 23 years, says
prostitution had been a serious
problem since 2001.
A Department of Housing
building has been used as a
brothel for 18 months, he claims.
Senior Sergeant Simon Hazel
told councillors extra resources
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50s and beyond,” she fumes.
“We’re not being moralistic
about this, there are plenty of
brothels in the city which these
people can use.
“I acknowledge that there are
underlying social issues driving
this problem, but we’ve got to
keep it under control and do
something in the short term—it’s
become too rampant and intense.”
Ms MacTiernan is talking with
police about how she can get the
names and faces up in lights.
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had gone into the problem but
prostitution was a wide-ranging
social issue and police work alone
would never eradicate it.
The item was originally going
to be debated behind closed doors,
but after an emotionally-charged
question time, Cr Josh Topelberg
successfully moved for it to be
discussed in public.
Councillors voted to spend
$60,500 to:
• keep a ranger in and around
Stirling Street to deter kerbcrawling for a month;
• install additional lighting in
Stirling Street, between Bulwer
and Lincoln Streets; and,
• erect moveable CCTV
cameras in and around Stirling
Street, and prune trees in the street
to aid visibility.
Ms MacTiernan says she’s
thinking about assigning a council
staﬀer to manage the problem
full-time.
Kerb crawling in the area
was so bad 10 years ago the
council installed road blocks and
photographed the licence plates of
every car entering Stirling Street.
The controversial move made
headlines over privacy concerns.
A development application
for an aged care facility on Smith
Street was heard by council the
same night. Residents who spot
dodgy dealings should call the
cops—not the council—on 131 444.
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Economy Rollator

Strong Lightweight
Folds down for car boot

Inglewood Amcal Chemist

Next to Coles, Cnr Beaufort & Salisbury St, Inglewood
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HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0402 816 800
dalena@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan

Online shopping
now available

www.petsmeatsu
ppliers.com.au

Council backs
Leedy 1am close
by DAVID BELL

DESPITE locals waging a
strong campaign against
it, the Leederville Hotel
looks likely to be granted
its extended trading permit
after a split Vincent council
decided not to object.

The final decision rests with
the state racing, gaming and
liquor department.
Hotels are meant to close at
midnight but the Leedy wants
its indoor area to close at 1am, as
it’s been doing for six years.
Sixty-two locals, including
diehard Leedy critics Stuart
Lofthouse (from Greens and Co)
and Debbie Saunders opposed
the extension.
The campaign against the
hotel included posters being
circulated that blamed the hotel
for noise, wee, rowdiness and
vomit.
Council community services

chief Rob Boardman said the
Leedy was “unfairly” blamed for
everything that goes on in the
area. He acknowledged however
it was di cult to sometimes get
in touch with Leedy staﬀ when,
as part of its extended permit,
the hotel had committed to
establishing a “hotline” so locals
could report problems.
Sixteen businesses supported
the extension application.
Leederville general manager
Jason Antczak says the club
hasn’t had a complaint all year
about the midnight to 1am slot.
“The hotel has, for right or
wrong, been blamed for many of
the negative aspects that alcohol
has bought to the precinct—
considering that there are many
licensed premises in the area the
hotel seems to be singularly held
culpable,” he said.
“The majority of claims have
been both unsubstantiated by
the City of Vincent and racing,
gaming and liquor.

Can exercise help
cancer sufferers?
by DAVID BELL

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES
FRIENDLY SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965

All items available while stocks last
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ample parking at back

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 10AM-3PM

“For a hotel with a licence
of over 2000 it is run with
much consideration for the
local community, residents and
business owners.
Security staﬀ maintained a
200m radius to handle patrons
leaving on busy nights and
to make sure they didn’t take
drinks.
He says the hotel contributes
to the community, backing St
Patrick’s day and the Leederville
Carnivale, and signing up to
the Vincent Accord and the
Leederville Connect community
group. The council says no noise
complaints have been lodged
recently.
Three councillors opposed
the continued later hours—Ros
Harley, Dudley Maier and John
Pintabona—but were outvoted.
Following the vote, Mr
Lofthouse and Ms Saunders
took aim at the council saying
it “ignores the majority of its
ratepayers” to satisfy one.

MT LAWLEY researcher
Terry Boyle (left) wants
to find out how often
non-Hodgkin lymphoma
survivors get out and about.

The research o cer at the WA
Institute of Medical Research
has won a $25,000 grant from
the WA cancer council to
fund the project, which could
guide future council advice to
survivors.
Dr Boyle will fit 200 suﬀerers
of the diverse group of blood
cancers with an accelerometer to
track exercise levels.

“The main aim is just to look
at how much physical activity
that non-Hodgkin lymphoma
survivors are doing and how
much sitting they do.
“There’s been some research
that shows physical activity can
have a positive eﬀect on things
like quality of life, depression
and fatigue amongst people who
have been diagnosed with NHL,
so we’re trying to get a picture of
how much activity survivors of
this cancer are doing.”
In his spare time Dr Boyle
says “I like doing physical
activity! I feel obliged: I like
running, I play golf every now
and then.”
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AQUA RESORT

Thanks to AQUA RESORT, BUSSELTON, the VOICE is giving away
3 nights accommodation in a Bay Upstairs 3 bedroom Apartment with
balcony and ocean views for up to 6 people VALUED AT $2100.
SEE OUR COMPETITIONS PAGE FOR DETAILS ON HOW YOU CAN ENTER.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Nights must be used consecutively. Subject to availability. Not valid over peak periods.
Not redeemable for cash. Prize valid for 6 months from competition draw date. Competition closes
Tuesday, 23rd April 2013 at 12 noon. Winners will be announced in the online and printed editions of your Voice.

AQUA RESORT RESERVATIONS | P: 9750 4200 | info@theaquaresort.com.au
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Public art blow
out at Vincent
by DAVID BELL

A LOCAL artist has lost a
$30,000 commission after
Vincent city councillors
changed their mind and
decided to instead purchase
a $60,000 piece by prominent
Chinese sculptor Chen Wen
Ling.

Perth sculptor Matt McVeigh
had been asked to create a
colourful abstract piece, based
on a concept design.
He was paid $5000 in advance
but ran into problems making
the piece sturdy enough. The
council didn’t like redesigned
solutions he came up with.
The first he heard of his
sacking was when the Voice
called. He didn’t want to
comment before learning more.
“It was a very stock-standard
piece of municipal art and
we’re trying to do something
a bit better,” mayor Alannah
MacTiernan said.
She and Cr John Carey had
been struck by Chen’s piece,

Games, displayed at Cottesloe’s
Sculpture by the Sea, and won
council support to shell out
$59,800 for it.
A council report says the
Chinese artist is amongst the
world’s top 10 contemporary
sculptors and buying the 190cm
bronze “would be a significant
coup” for Vincent.
Cr Dudley Maier was the
only elected member to oppose
the decision.
“I had three issues with it,”
he told the Voice.
“First of all I thought
[McVeigh’s] revised
plan was quite good
and acceptable.
“Secondly, I
thought we should be
supporting local artists.
“And thirdly, we had a
budget for the work and this
is massively blowing out the
budget.”
Cr Carey says, “we do
support a lot of local artists, but
like everything we have a mix:
We support local, national and
international.

10% discount on presentation of this ad

“You can look at our arts
acquisition program, our wall
mural program, our festival
program. We do support local
artists.”
He says the council should
buy works that get people
talking and which liven up the
streets.
Ms MacTiernan points out
the Beseech big blue head, sitting
out the front of the council HQ,
was done by local sculptor Ken
Sealey.
The unbudgeted $34,800 is
to come, “from a source to be
identified by the
CEO”.

Proudly Supporting the Arts
The

Perth

Voice

‘If you made a mistake then you should
wear it. These guys should have done
their homework’ Cr Dudley Maier

W

ITH two public art
projects blowing out by a
combined $73,000, Vincent
mayor Alannah MacTiernan wants
her council to tighten its rules.

She and Cr John Carey were
principally behind one of the blowouts,
convincing the council to spend $60,000
on a sculpture, when it had earlier
budgeted $30,000 for a diﬀerent piece.
The other blowout was $38,000
in unanticipated concrete costs for a
tendered Beaufort Street project.
Cr Dudley Maier opposed both
blowouts. He says Bremick, the
company that won the tender to erect
the Beaufort Stre letters, should wear
any extra costs, not ratepayers.
“This isn’t a starving naive artist
that’s holed up in some garret who
doesn’t know what they’re doing,” he
told the Voice.
“It is Bremick: They’re in the
shop fit-out trade. They do project
management and they know the game.
“They put in the tender, they signed
a contract as such saying they could
deliver it for just under $100,000.
“For them to come back and say ‘we
need more money’, I think ‘no, you put
in a bid, this is your normal game’.
Bremick director Brett Young said
that during months of consultation,

including with
h the council, the
scale of the project
roject grew to “a
significant structure
ucture over 20
metres long and
nd two metres
high”.
He said they
ey tried to get big
builders to contribute
ntribute to the
cost, but none
e were interested.
His own company
pany poured hours
of design and engineering into
the project gratis.
atis.
Developerss of big projects
must spend one
ne per cent of the
project’s cost on public art, but
councillors are
e questioning
whether they’re
’re getting value
for money.
Ms MacTiernan
ernan wants
projects more defined before
money is spent:
nt: “There
does have to be increasing
professionalism,”
sm,” she says. “You
can’t tender a project and then
say ‘I can’t build
uild it for that cost’
or ‘I can’t build
ld it because
it’ll fall apart’.
’. We are
going to have to be a bit
more on their case in
terms of tying
g them
down about these
hese
things before
we award them
m
costings.”

• Chen
Wen Ling’s
sculpture
Games—a
bargain at
$69,800
says
Vincent
city
council.
Photo by
Jarrad
Seng
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• Bincent Art Award winners. Photo supplied | Vincent city council

Call that
art? It’s
rubbish!
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

IT’S utter garbage—but in a good
way.

GREEN WASTE ONLY VERGE COLLECTION
COMMENCING SOON IN YOUR AREA

GREEN WASTE COLLECTION FOR AREA 3 COMMENCING:
6AM MONDAY 15 APRIL 2013
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Note: Items are not to be
placed on verge until two
weeks prior to collection date
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AREA 3

The winners of Vincent’s
inaugural Bincent Awards have all
pimped-up their bins with funky
artwork.
The competition was designed to
brighten Vincent’s streetscapes on
bin days.
Fifteen prizes were handed out
this month, including first prizes
for Marie Slyth, who depicted
a panorama of Smith’s Lake on
various sides of her Sulo, Jessica
“Huckleberry Bin” Holker, who
turned her receptacle into a colourful
library of all her favourite books,
Dianna Kelly’s scenes depicting

voice

wildlife at nearby Hyde Park and
William Perera’s fun Japaneseinspired wave landscape.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan—
who rarely engages in trash-talk with
journos—says she wants to make bin
day an “alfresco street art gallery”.
“The biennial awards were
introduced to inspire and encourage
locals to enliven their streets with art
and make bin day an alfresco street
art gallery,” she says.
“It’s one way the council can instil
a sense of fun, play and community
in our neighbourhood streets and
showcase Vincent’s diverse social
backgrounds—and talent—through
art.”
The council plans to run the
competition every two years with the
next one commencing in 2014.
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Where
do we go?

WHAT WE WILL NOT COLLECT

» Garden waste ONLY

» Any general household rubbish - junk,
wooden beams, old furniture, white
goods, bikes, etc.

PLUS: We deliver to key
drop-points in Bayswater
and Perth CBD
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WHAT WE WILL COLLECT

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia
Dianella*
East Perth
Glendalough
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
*Fortnighty
Distribution
Yokine*

L EE

» GARDEN WASTE BAGS
Two weeks prior to the collection commencing in each area, the City will make available
garden bags for smaller material such as leaf litter. These bags are the only type of bag
that you can put your loose, ’ﬂy-away’ green waste in – cardboard boxes can also be
used. The bags are available from us at:
Administration & Civic Centre
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm

Library & Local History Centre
Mon-Thurs: 9am-7pm. Fri: 9am-5pm.
Sat: 9am-1pm. Sun: 1-4pm

» WHAT WE WILL AND WILL NOT COLLECT
Every household has been sent a colour brochure which explains what we can and can’t
collect. The information is also available on our website – just search ‘bulk verge collection’

» Prunings less than 1.5m (5ft) in length
and piles less than 1.5m (5ft) in height
» Tree trunks or stumps less than 30cm
(12in) in diameter
» Loose leaves/small prunings in a
garden bag (provided by the City) or a
cardboard box

» Turf, sand or grass clippings
» Prunings longer than 1.5m (5ft) and piles
greater than 1.5m (5ft) in height
» Tree trunks or stumps larger than 30cm
(12in) in diameter
» Any items in plastic bags, hessian bags or
any other bag that is not a City of Vincent
re-usable garden bag (cardboard boxes
can be used)
» More than four (4) bags, or bags that
cannot be lifted by two (2) people

» PLEASE NOTE
DO NOT PRUNE ANY STREET VERGE TREES (EVER). KEEP MATERIALS CLEAR OF
RETICULATION AND FOOTPATHS, STREET SIGNS, POLES AND FENCES WHEREVER
POSSIBLE. PLEASE DON’T PLACE ANY ITEMS ON ANY VERGE EXCEPT THE ONE
ADJACENT TO YOUR PROPERTY.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL RUBBISH DEPOSITED OUTSIDE VACANT LOTS WILL NOT BE
COLLECTED
THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION, WE APPRECIATE IT.
Contact Waste Services for further information:
T: 9273 6000

E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Or search ‘bulk verge collection’ on our website

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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Fool me
once...
MY being made an April Fool is
usually guaranteed. I have two
daughters.

This time I thought I’d escaped—
only to be doubly fooled.
Did the Perth Voice and Perth city
council connive in this? They are my
prime suspects.
After reading “Fishy motive to
abolition” (Voice, March 23, 2013)
and “Parking too important to Perth”
(Voice, March 30, 2013), I arrived at
Tuesday’s council meeting in a lather
of anticipation at the prospect of
Shakespearean high drama – or farce:
to be or not, the finance and budget
committee absorbing the parking
committee?
Of course, by now you’ve
guessed: the issue wasn’t even on the
agenda.

After the lord mayor’s almost six
years of consistently gallant eﬀort to
rev things up, the council machinery
can still fall prey to bucolic lapses.
With parking revenue reportedly
contributing more than half the
council’s revenue, an unhappy
parking committee is surely a top
priority. Why then is debate of the
issue still in limbo, presumably
delayed a month?
By the way, my daughters are not
yet councillors.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mt Lawley

Mothballed

SHAME on you Michael
Sutherland, for your smug,
arrogant remarks during your
TV victory speech, stating Bob
Kucera was “recycled, with
skeletons in his closet!”
Patricia Meydam
Stirling St, Perth

Total Voice circulation:

46,094
MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620
The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

19,500 papers (approx.)

31,000 papers (approx.)
Applecross to Bicton
24,900 papers (approx.)
Leeming to Kardinya
16,600 papers (approx.)

Total Herald circulation:

94,280
MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620
Total combined Voice
& Herald circulation:

140,374

Mum’s the world
Feel fantastic
WikiLeaks’ for Assange from Head to Toe
founder’s
mum to
visit Luna,
April 12

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

CHRISTINE ASSANGE
says she communicates with
her son Julian using notes,
because she believes her
phone may be tapped.

She won’t disclose her home
location to the Voice because of
“security considerations”.
The mother of the WikiLeaks’
founder says she remains
politically active and works
every day to get the, “truth out
there”.
Her son has been holed up
in Ecuador’s London embassy
since June last year. UK bobbies
ring the place to nab Mr
Assange—wanted by Interpol on
a sexual assault warrant—in case
he makes a run for it.
Mr Assange’s supporters
believe the Swedish sexual
assault charges have been
cooked up in order to make it
easier to get him on a plane to
the US, where he could face
charges relating to WikiLeaks’
publication of reams of classified
military material.
Ms Assange says she is
concerned about her son’s
physical health: “I’m obviously
concerned about the lack of
exercise and sunlight, but
mentally he is very strong, so
that wont be an issue.
“It’s ironic because the
Americans wanted nothing
more than to stop him doing
WikiLeaks, but now they’ve got
him holed up in the embassy,
where all he can do is work on a
computer.”
Ms Assange will speak to
Perth audiences when she
appears at the screening of
Underground: The Julian Assange
Story at Luna Leederville on
April 12.
The film follows Mr Assange,
his mother and a group of
Australian hackers who are
pursued by the FBI during the
late 1980s and early 1990s.
Ms Assange will participate
in a Q&A with Underground
director and writer Robert
Connolly, whose filmography
includes Balibo, Three Dollars and
The Bank.

• Underground: The Julian
Assange Story. Photos supplied |
Luna Leederville

She is unaware of any
“organised” WikiLeaks group
in Perth, but notes WA Greens
senator Scott Ludlam has been
very supportive in lobbying the
Gillard government to stop her
son’s extradition to Sweden.
So far the Fremantle-based
senator’s pleas have fallen on
deaf ears.
Mr Connolly consulted
with neither the Assanges nor
WikiLeaks during the making
of the film, but Ms Assange is
pleased with the result, saying
he presents an accurate portrayal
of their lives.
“I think the film is both
entertaining and educational,”
she says.
“Alex Williams was so
convincing as my son, that at
times I thought I was actually
watching Julian—he had the
mannerisms and movements
down to a tee.
“There were only a few
minor points concerning my
character that I thought were
over-dramatised and slightly
inaccurate.”
Mr Connolly says he
deliberately shied away from the
Assanges during pre-production
to avoid a hagiography. Mr
Assange had later told him

he’d “loved” the movie when
Mr Connolly visited him at the
embassy following its release.
“Yeah, he really liked it and
thought it was a good Aussie
movie about an exciting youth
movement,” he says.
“It’s pretty-full on in the
embassy: He lives in a small,
simple room—it’s probably three
by three metres.
“It could be tough in there
after a few months.”
Mr Connolly—essentially a
political film maker—says he’s
encouraged A-List Hollywood
actors such as George Clooney
are making movies about
morally ambiguous, political
issues.
“What excites me is that
audiences are now seeing films
that have a bit more meat on the
bone,” he says.
“But I do find it interesting
that Australia hasn’t made a film
about the Afghanistan and Iraq
wars yet, given Afghanistan is
the longest war we’ve ever been
involved in.
“Yet America, which is
viewed as conservative, has
made several films on it.”
Mr Connolly says he’s
mulling over whether to make a
sequel to Underground.
This week, Mr Assange
announced lawyer and expolitical candidate Greg
Barns, who once headed up
the Australian Republican
Movement with Malcolm
Turnbull, will run his campaign
for the Senate. Mr Assange is
seeking a seat as a Victorian
senator but it’s unlikely he’ll be
able to campaign in person on
Australian soil.
“The upper house has become
a rubber-stamping exercise when
its real job is to scrutinise,” Ms
Assange says.
“Julian would be a great
independent senator—a breath
of fresh air.”
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nail polish. You’ll be looking and feeling
fantastic from head to toe in an hour
and a half.
There’s a selection of other packages
on offer, including special treatments
just for teens aged 13-17 years. And
there’s all the other services you would
expect including waxing, manicures,
pedicures, massage and there’s
even treatments for men. For further
information on all treatments and
services, visit beautyandmassage.com.
au or call 9471 8381. Opening hours:
Mon, Fri, Sat 9am–5pm, Tue 9am–6pm,
Wed 9am–7pm and Thurs 9am–8pm.
Your Essential Beauty & Massage
905 Beaufort St Inglewood
Phone 9471 8381

Feel Fantastic From Head to Toe
•

ONLY

$

99

•
•
•
•
•

l
0 Apri
Ends 3
th

50

Dermalogica Hydrating
& Rejuvenating Facial
Includes Face, Neck &
Shoulder Massage
Hand or Foot Massage
Foot Exfoliation
Toe Nail Polish
Allow 1.15hr

Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

8
8±¼| 




8
*
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• Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
• Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 4, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

Gift
Vouchers
Available

905 Beaufort St, Inglewood 9471 8381
www.beautyandmassage.com.au

Selected
Items
%

LAST DAYS

OFF

SUPER SPECIAL

Till Wed 10th April 2013
Entire range of sleepwear

50

%OFF*

*Excludes items
already on sale. No Layby
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When was the last time you did
something for you?
Imagine stepping off the hustle bustle
of Beaufort Street and into a world
of relaxation and rejuvenation that is
second to none in Perth. Your Essential
Beauty and Massage is an urban
oasis of calm, where you can retreat
from your busy day and enjoy a well
deserved mini-escape tailored to your
needs.
Come in and treat yourself to
the new special package for April
- the Dermalogica Hydrating and
Rejuvenating Facial for only $99,
which includes a complimentary face,
shoulder and neck massage, hand or
foot massage, foot exfoliation and toe

A VOICE
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Fitness,
Bermuda,
T-Shirt or
Anti Wrinkle
NOW

Bras

4995

$

WERE $9995

Assorted

Corsets
NOW JUST

$

39

95

WERE UPTO $99

Katherine’s Corsetry,
Lingerie & Sleepwear
Shop 4 Morley Markets Walter Rd/Russell St, Morley

9275 4617
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Ambarred
by DAVID BELL

PLANS by Ambar nightclub
to relocate from Pier Street to
Barrack Street, near the luxury
Equus apartment building,
have hit a snag.

Perth city council on Tuesday
night deferred the application after
124 inner-city residents arced up.
In its 12 years of operation
the high-end club, which opens
till 5am Saturdays and Sundays,
has had no infringements issued
against it.
Miss Maud’s and Seasons
of Perth Hotel back Ambar’s
application.
But locals petitioned the PCC,
expressing concern about noise and
“drunken, violent and anti-social
behaviour”.
Squeezing three-dozen locals
into the normally sparsely
populated public gallery was a

feat. The group was represented by
lawyer Glen McLeod, an old hand
at council negotiations (he helped
convince neighbouring Vincent
council not to cut down plane trees
on Money and Monger Streets).
Mr McLeod told the council,
“they’ve bought into that new
building on the expectation that the
high amenity of that new building
would be maintained”.
PCC planners grumbled, “the
financial interest of adjacent
properties, while noted, cannot
be taken into consideration as a
relevant planning matter”.
But the elected members heeded
Mr McLeod’s call to defer the
decision so they could take more
time to pore over the details.
Ambar director Liam
Mazzucchelli wasn’t available the
morning after the deferral. The
club has won best nightclub at
WA’s dance music awards every
year since 2003.

Mt Lawley moves up
by DAVID BELL

IT’S been a long time between (cheap) drinks
but for the first time since 1958 the Mt Lawley
bowling club has won the second division
pennant, rocketing it up to the big league first
division bowls.
Captain Glenn Hall says it was a nail-biter in
the first round of the final as Mt Lawley went
up against the feared Thornlie, a club about four
times its size.
The game was on Thornlie’s home turf and it
was neck and neck when the match was over: “We
were tied on the aggregate score, so we went into
overtime,” Mr Hall says.
After the first decider they were still tied, but in
double sudden-death overtime Mt Lawley finally
prevailed. They then went on to a comfortable
victory over North Beach to take the second
division pennant. “It is a huge achievement.”
The local actor puts the victory down to the
small club’s sense of community.
“For me it’s the morale and sense of
camaraderie. He says it’ll be a step up in quality
playing for the first division but they’ll make sure
they keep having fun. “I’ve been trying to instill

Advertisement

The final countdown to
digital-only TV has begun!

• Glen Hall and club members delighted with their
move into the first division. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
that as a captain, that win, lose or draw we enjoy
ourselves, because if we don’t enjoy ourselves then
even if we win it doesn’t mean anything.”
The club’s seen a lot of younger people in their
30s coming into the sport since the advent of more
casual nights like barefoot bowls.
“I think bowls has had to reinvent itself about
10 years ago because they could see it was lots of
older people, and they weren’t bringing new blood
into the game. I started playing barefoot bowls
and I got hooked and wanted to progress and keep
playing and getting better.”
The club is looking for members so if you’re
keen to try it out in a casual environment you can
head down on a Thursday evening from 6pm.

Farmers’
market for
North Perth
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

KYILLA Park will be the home of a new
North Perth farmers market.

Perth and surrounding areas switch on 16 April 2013*
The analog TV switch off is happening on 16 April 2013* – and there’s no turning back. After this
date you won’t see anything if you’re not ready for digital-only TV.

What do I have to do?
Remember, to keep watching free-to-air TV shows, you’ll need either:
• one set-top box or a digital TV recorder for each analog TV you use; or
• a new TV with a built-in digital tuner.
Most importantly, you do not have to buy a new TV if you do not want to.

It will be open from 8.30am to 11.30am on
Saturdays and limited to 40 stalls at the western
side of the park.
Vincent city council approved the market for an
initial six-month period.
Market stalls will sell a variety of fresh goods,
including fruit, vegetables, meat, honey and
cheese.
It is the brainchild of the Kyilla primary school
P&C, which has previously organised community
events, including the Kyilla fete and book auction
in 2011 and Kyilla in Bloom last year.
The market will include a fundraising stall for
the school and a stall provided free-of-charge for a
local not-for-profit organisation.
Public consultation revealed 94.33 per cent of
respondents supported the market.
The council received a 106-signature supportive
petition in January and a letter of endorsement
from then-Perth MP John Hyde.
P&C member Carlie Keane says locals were
door-knocked and an information session was held
to keep local residents informed.
Stickler-for-detail mayor Alannah MacTiernan
praised the P&C for its well-researched
application.

MOUNT LAWLEY

Most antennas and cabling should work after the digital switchover. However, if you have any
concerns about your reception, you may consider asking an endorsed Antenna Installer to
check your antenna and cabling.
If you have any other questions, or to find your nearest endorsed Antenna Installer, visit our
website or call the Digital Ready Information Line.

Don’t put it off any longer. Get ready for digital TV today.
*Please note: switch off may occur earlier in some towns. Residents in these towns will be informed about the
switchover dates. See the website for more information.

www.australia.gov.au/digitalready

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own

Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

For help or more information on how to get digital ready in your area:
1800 20 10 13
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Art bid for Baysy
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER city council wants
more public art in the city.

There is only a handful of public art
pieces across the municipality and the
council has no public art policy.
The council is proposing the
developers of any commercial, nonresidential or mixed use project costing
more than $1 million contribute at least
one per cent of the cost to the creation of
a public art piece.
The proposal is modelled on
Vincent’s “per cent for art scheme”.
The art can be freestanding,
integrated into the building exterior or a
functional object.
“Public art could be used as an
eﬀective tool in developing and
promoting community identity;

Angove is on
by DAVID BELL

THE Angove Street festival is back
this Sunday, April 7, 2013 and it’s
more than doubled in size.

The North Perth Group has installed
new director Stephanie Patniotis and she
says the number of stalls has sprouting
from 40 last year to just under 100.
“My aim is to capitalise on the street so
I spent a bit of time looking at who comes
to the street, and it’s very family oriented:
Young families and young couples
coming for their Saturday morning
coﬀees.
“So we’ve capitalised on that and
made it very food focussed and very
family focussed.”
They’re breaking the festival up in
sections with food, kids, arts and crafts, a
growers section and the popular pop up
bar. It’s on from 10am to 5pm.

improving the quality and amenity of
the built environment; enhancing the
social, cultural and economic value of
the city and generating public awareness
and discussion of the value of art and
design,” mayor Terry Kenyon says.
Celebration—a series of silver spheres
in the civic centre’s reflection pond—
is one of the few public art pieces in
Bayswater.
It was nicknamed “D’Orazio’s Balls”
after former mayor John D’Orazio.
Cr Chris Cornish says a public art
policy will add vitality to the growing
city.
“I have always been a believer in the
benefits of public art and how it helps
beautify areas which is why I was happy
to support this motion,” he says.
“I am hopeful this is something all
the residents and ratepayers will benefit
from and appreciate.”

• Cr Chris Cornish beside an unnamed
artwork at Riverside Gardens—one of the
few public art pieces in Bayswater. Photo by
Jeremy Dixon

Probe dumped
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AN INVESTIGATION by Bayswater
city council into the illegal dumping
of hotel furniture at Wotton Skatepark
has hit a dead end.
A subcontractor for the Rendezvous
Hotel in Scarborough allegedly dumped
furniture and fittings, including TVs, at
the skatepark on September 10, 2012.

Hopped it
Council staﬀ tracked the subcontractor down via receipts and
information provided by a hotel
contractor, only to learn he’d hopped it to
the eastern states.
The WA environment and conservation
department has told the council there
isn’t enough evidence to charge anyone.

The council has issued a letter and
invoice for clean-up and investigation
costs to the subcontractor’s last known
address. It also claims he broke local
health laws.
The council hasn’t sent Rendezvous or
its contractor any bills for the clean-up.
Dumping of industrial waste and
asbestos at the Embleton skatepark is an
ongoing problem.
This year the council chained the lower
carpark weekdays and weekend nights in
a bid to stop illegal dumpers.
While the dumping of industrial waste
and asbestos stopped, the chain has been
snipped six times and the dumping of
low-scale waste—garden rubbish, white
goods appliances and plastics—has
increased.
Skaters and parents have complained
about the restricted access.

Become a
valued Voice
distributor
today!
Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727
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The documentary that
shattered the stereotypical
notions of farming life is
coming to Perth...
... presented by prominent
humanitarian, activist and
philanthropist, Philip Wollen.
Peaceable Kingdom: The Journey
Home is a documentary that
explores the awakening conscience
of several people who grew up
in traditional farming culture
and came to question the basic
assumptions of farm life. The
documentary is presented through
a woven tapestry of memories,
music, and breathtaking accounts
of life-altering moments.
When the film premiered at
Moondance International Film
Festival, festival director Elizabeth
English said “Peaceable Kingdom
truly is a journey of inspiration;
a journey to an enlightened
consciousness.” The film went
on to win the Colorado-based
festival’s Best Documentary
award.

Milissa Pacelli, Director of the
Peace on Earth Film Festival
concurred; “the film is a grand
wake up call”.
d
Producer James LaVeck remarked
that the documentary seems to
have struck a powerful chord in
Australia. “Australian viewers
seem to strongly relate to the
moral struggle of the farmers,
and many have also shared with
us that they are touched by the
d
stories of individual animals told
in the film.”
So far, there have been two sold
out premiere screenings; one in
Melbourne and one in Adelaide.
Both included a speech by Philip
Wollen and numerous members
of the audience have described
Mr Wollen’s address as being as
transformative as the film itself.

For bookings and information,
please contact
peaceablejourneyperth@gmail.com

Peaceable Kingdom - Documentary Screening with a special
presentation by philanthropist Philip Wollen for one night only
WHEN: Sunday, 14th April - 6.15pm
WHERE: Cygnet Cinema (16 Preston Street, Como)
COST: $10
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Word of Vietnamese

Word of mouth is the best kind of advertising. And if you believe Urbanspoon,
Southern Star Vietnamese Restaurant comes highly recommended.
The food is modern Vietnamese; a large dose of authenticity and a hint of modern
Australian fusion. For example, there’s the Vietnamese grilled chicken salad tossed
with mint and coriander, the 5-spice chicken spare ribs and the roast duck and
lychee in red curry sauce. In a nutshell: a perfect mix of two worlds.
Owner Andy Bui, from North Vietnam, came to Perth to study at the Australian
School of Hotel Management. And his schooling has paid off, scoring a finalist
position for Southern Star in the AHA-AON Hotel & Hospitality award for excellence
in 2012.
Southern Star also caters for all kinds of functions. And with a spectacular view of
the Swan River, the food is not the only thing you’ll enjoy.
Southern Star Vietnamese Restaurant
Shop 1/ 132 Terrace Road, Perth
Phone 9325 1868

AHA-AON Hotel & Hospitality Awards for Excellence
Restaurant Awards Finalist 2012
Highly recommended by Urbanspoon

Victoria Ave

Open for lunch and dinners
Catering to all functions

Shop 1/ 132 Terrace Road, Perth
P: 9325 1868
www.southernstarperth.com

Terrace Rd
Riverside Drive

Patisserie
& Coffee
Shop
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Catering for private
& office functions
Open Tues to Sat 8AM - 4PM
Sun 8.30AM - 1.30PM

Visit our website
www.scentsoftaste.com.au
80 Walcott St, Mt Lawley
Phone 9272 6708

ANNIVERSARY

SUSHI TRAIN NIGHT

$3.00

ALL
SUSHI

Only $3.00 for All Sushi plates every Tuesday from 5:30pm

Tue-Fri: 11:30am-2pm, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Sat & Sun: 11:30-2:30pm, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Mon & Public Holidays Closed
BYO, EFTPOS available

Monggo a-go-go

R

Modern Vietnamese Cuisine at its finest...

Adelaide Tce

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER

It means “rice table” and
my mouth still salivates at the
gluttony of Indonesian delights
consumed in Holland many
years ago.
When the West Indies was
controlled by the Dutch, colonial
overlords would serve up to 40
small dishes to visitors in order
to impress them with the exotic
abundance of the spice islands.
When the colonial yoke was
thrown oﬀ last century the
rijstaﬀell was thrown out and
is rarely seen on Indonesian
menus.
So I was briefly excited to
see it on the menu at Monggo
Restaurant in Mt Lawley, only to
read on that it was reserved for
the evening menu.
By comparison the lunch
menu is limited, with just eight
dishes to choose from.
On the plus side there was
plenty of vegetarian choice,
including a chick pea and kidney
bean curry ($10.50).
But I’m a sucker for noodles
and the beehoon goreng ($7.90)
attracted my eye.
The wok-fried vermicelli
noodles were satisfyingly spicy,
with a nice chilli kick that left the
mouth glowing.
The menu doesn’t
diﬀerentiate between entrees
and mains and the vegetarian
spring rolls ($5.90) came at the
same time as the noodles.
Hot and crisp, the filling was
a tad bland and even the chilli
sauce accompanying didn’t help.
Perhaps toned down too much
for delicate western palates?

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

SHOP 11, 649 Beaufort St Mt Lawley
(Next to Freshprovision and Brumby’s)
Phone: 08 9227 1880
email: info@yuzu.com.au

• Monggo chef David Wijaya.
My dining companion lives
also a striking green, and also
around the corner and Monggo
utterly delicious.
is one of her favourite haunts.
Monggo is Javanese for
She went for the kari ayam
“greetings” and the small eatery
Medan ($9.50), a spicy chicken
exudes a big welcome with food
curry, with potato and sugar
from across the vast Indonesian
peas, that hails from northern
archipelago—and the only
Sumatra.
rijstaﬀel in Perth.
It came with a generous
We all need to make more of
serving of rice (so many other
an eﬀort to learn more about our
places stint on this cheap staple)
northern neighbour: Monggo is
and a crisp, moist and utterly
as good a place to start as any.
delicious roti.
Monggo Restaurant
A wide range of terms are
683 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
used in Indonesian cooking
9471 8988
to describe texture, including
open lunch Mon–Fri, dinner
slippery, soft, hard, velvety,
Tues–Sat
runny and gelatinous.
Gelatinous is the perfect
description for the kueh lapis
($8.50) that I had for dessert.
This traditional steamed layer
cake with banana slices was as
unexpected as it was attractive,
with its layers of bright green
and cream.
The flavours were subtle and
the accompanying (non-dairy)
coconut ice cream disappeared
on the tongue like frozen fairy
floss, but without the cloying
sweetness.
My lunch partner had
southern Java favourite serabi
Bandung ($8.50), consisting of
three fluﬀy coconut pancakes,

Try our special
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D
$99 mango
chicken
sushi!
Advertising
that packs
a punch!

www.yuzu.com.au
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food

IJSTAFFEL is Dutch for
a uniquely Indonesian
feast.

Vietnamese Restaurant

St Georges Tce
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Dining

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

Imagine a chicken &
prawn fritter combined
with sweet chilli sauce
& coriander with a fresh
slice of mango...

Mr Munchies Sushi | 669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day of the week
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• Tom Freeman.
Photo by Jeremy
Dixon

Melbourne comes to Perth

Straight from East to West comes Eros Hair Salon, the sister boutique salon of Eros
Hair Lounge in Melbourne.
Located between the suburbs of Mount Lawley, North Perth and Menora, the
new AVEDA certified salon brings Melbourne style to Perth. The focus is always
on the individual, from start to finish, and the dedicated and professional team
at Eros provide a one-on-one pampering experience tailored to individual needs
with emphasis on consultation, communication and aftercare. A full range of teas,
coffees, wine, and the latest magazines are also on offer to top it off!
By choosing the AVEDA range of products, Eros Hair Salon embraces the
“responsible living” lifestyle. Free from sulfates and parabens, AVEDA is also the 1st
beauty company in the world powered entirely by wind power, and all packaging is
80% post-consumer recycled plastics.
Contact the Eros team for your cut, colour and styling needs.
Free and unlimited parking is also available for all Eros customers.
Eros Hair Salon
342-344 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley
Phone 9444 4626

342 - 344 Walcott Street
342
- 344Lawley
Walcott6050
Street
Mount
Mount
Lawley
6050
08 9444
5626
08 9444 5626
eroshair@hotmail.com

eroshair@hotmail.com
www.eroshair.com.au
www.eroshair.com.au

Oﬀ the shelf
L

IBRARIANS are a force
to be reckoned with.
Just ask publishing
giant HarperCollins.

In the aftermath of 9/11
the multinational subsidiary
of Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation had told Michael
Moore to rewrite his just-written
book Stupid White Men.
HarperCollins had decided
the liberal activist’s sizzling
critique of George W Bush,
written before 9/11, was
inappropriate for a US audience
gearing up for war.
Moore refused to change a
word so the publisher prepared
to pulp the deal.
But HarperCollins hadn’t
factored in the wrath of
librarians, who flooded the
publisher with (well-written)
letters demanding the book’s
release.
The publisher backed down
and the book became a bestseller.
Two years later it went into its
twenty-second reprint.
Innovative WA artist Tom
Freeman’s exhibition Formative

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER
acknowledges the importance of
librarians at a personal level.
His exhibition of works
consists of studies of the
Kettering library in the UK,
where his grandfather was
librarian in 1953.
Freeman’s family emigrated
when his mum was an infant. A
UK residency in 2009/10 was his
chance to reconnect with family
history.
He used the time to snap
a series of photographs
documenting the library’s
interior architecture, laying the
foundations for the exhibition.
“Family history came out of
other works I had been doing
already. I was always drawn
to memories and feelings,”
Freeman told the Voice.
The exhibition is a collection
of paintings, photos and
sculptures with a whimsical take

on aspects of the library.
And while there’s a
representation of shelves there
are no books.
“I’m not interested in the
little details but the emotional
attachment I had,” the artist says
cryptically.
His delicate pieces are formed
from a mix of plaster, pine and
balsa wood as well as beeswax—
overlaid with acrylic and oil
paint.
“[Beeswax] is really, really
nice to work with,” Freeman
says.
Although this is Freeman’s
first major solo exhibition he’s
had pieces in exhibitions at the
Fremantle Arts Centre and PICA
and was one of only four WA
artists selection for Here and
Now at UWA last year.
His work hangs at Joondalup
council and Curtin University
and in various private
collections.
Formative is on at Venn
Gallery, Queen Street, Perth
until May 10. The gallery is open
Tuesday to Saturday 10am to
5pm.
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Display Advertising
Sales Consultant
Could you sell this space?

We’re looking for a bright, hardworking, service-focussed,
professional person to join our sales team. This is NOT a retail
sales job. You must be eager to get out and find business,
oﬀer good quality advice on ad solutions that work...
Perth Voice and Herald Newspapers publish and deliver over 120,000
newspapers each week. We are proud to be an independent and trusted
voice in Fremantle, Perth, Melville & Cockburn. We have the highest
delivery in the area, a loyal readership - and we’re growing!

Ideally you will have
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts
The

Perth

Voice

advertising or business to business sales experience
excellent communication and listening skills
good organisation and time management
cold call experience
the ability to create good selling messages for your clients
an eye for design
a strong sense of ethics and service
a friendly open manner

Salary plus allowances package from $55K up to $90K
(based on sales) plus 9% superannuation

If you fit the bill, please email or post
your CV with references to:

Natalie Hug

Advertising Director
natalie.hug@fremantleherald.com
Mobile: 0438 933 250
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Phone: (08) 9430 7727 Fax: (08) 9430 7726
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April 6 - April 13, 2013

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun and Mars are working together. That’s like a V8 tractor. The desire to
get things done is overwhelming - and also generates a large degree of resistance. These two things
seem to go hand in hand. Fortunately the Moon
keeps you idealistic and dancing. Heavy lifting.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Though there is an inordinate push to
get things done, from the direction of
Aries, Rams aren’t known for actually putting in
the hard yards. Yours is the grunt that invariably
follows through on other people’s inspirations. Value
yourself. Put a decent price on your services.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Where others take the general ‘air
of battle mentality’ that is around
seriously, you are more inclined to let it flow, like
water off a ducks back. If others want to get their
knickers in a knot and beef up the drama, that’s their
personal hell. Stay content balancing subtler things.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
This is a good time to go to ground.
With Mars and the Sun going gangbusters in Aries, there’s little chance that the kind of
sensitivity you require to thrive, is going to be around.
Rather than toughing it out with your brittle shell, find
a rocky outcrop to hide under. Wait it out.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Though you are a fire sign and there
is a lot of passion and action going
on in other fire signs, the cultured thespian in you is
likely to take issue with the lack of subtlety involved.
Essentially, Leos are romantics at heart. Draw the
line. Call others into order if you have to.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
To watch others ride roughshod over
sensitivities, to get the job done, is
intriguing to you. One has to admit that though
there’s a bit of cowboy energy to this piece of theatre,
the job is getting done. Testosterone and bravado
are impressive at times. Don’t tidy up after them.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Fortunately Venus is in Aries, keeping
you in line with the generally rampant
Aries energy that is head-butting its way into most
people’s lives this week. Behind all your habits of
careful consideration, there’s a part of you that is just
aching to be decisive and gung-ho.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
You are not in the slightest bit impressed by all the noise and drama coming from the general direction of your Rambo
Ram friends. You found a deep and constructive
current to ride last week and you are still riding it.
Wisdom, awareness and healing are most important.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Though you are a fire sign and there’s
plenty of horse-power moving over in
fellow fire sign Aries, you are more inclined to step
back than enter the fray. When you step back,
you can see that much energy is being wasted by
aggressively creating resistance. Offer perspective.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There is no way you are going to be
pushed around by any young upstart
with a head full of steam and all the subtlety of a
diesel locomotive. Though you might be seen as
resistant, in actual fact you have an important point
to make. Protect sensitivity, in yourself and others.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Moon begins her week in Aquarius.
This fills you with a sense of possibility. It
also chimes in with the general sense of adventure
inspired by the Sun, Mars and Venus being in Aries.
Ride the bucking bronco. Though slightly risky, it will
make you laugh and bring you alive.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
When there is a commotion on the
surface, a fish can dive deep. There
is certainly a commotion on the surface. Fortunately
there is also plenty of attraction under the surface to
keep you from getting fried in the Aries fire. Accept
the love offered by deep and dear friends.
Copyright 2013 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)
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Make a splash at Aqua Resort
Situated on the shores of Geographe Bay
between Dunsborough and Busselton, the
Aqua Resort oﬀers premium luxury beach
front accommodation in the heart of the
beautiful south west. Facilities include a
25 metre beachside pool, gymnasium, spa,
steam room and tennis court.
With a choice of 1 to 5 bedroom fully
self contained beach houses, some with
the indulgence of a private heated plunge
pool, the Aqua Resort can accommodate
the largest of family gatherings through
to the most intimate of getaways. The
double storey Bay Beach Houses have
expansive garden and ocean views, while
the Grove Houses look out on to a peaceful
private landscaped garden. All houses
are architecturally designed, spacious
and contemporary. With gourmet kitchen,
stylishly furnished open plan dining,
lounge area which leads out through glass
doors to either a private entertaining deck

or balcony with BBQ. Each house has
reverse cycle air-conditioning, large flat
screen TV, stereo, DVD player and Foxtel.
Aqua Resort is within a stroll along
the beachfront walkway to local cafes,
restaurants and wine bars. The perfect
place to relax, refresh and rejuvenate. For
more information or for bookings visit
www.theaquaresort.com.au
Thanks to Aqua Resort, The Voice
are giving readers the chance to win 3
nights stay in a Bay Upstairs, 3 bedroom
apartment with balcony and ocean views
for up to 6 people valued at $2100.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like the Voice on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice and enter
the codeword VOICEAQUA
POST: Post your entries to Voice Aqua Resort
Competition, PO Box 85 North Fremantle 6159.

Show us ya mussels
The Mussel Bar Restaurant
sits directly over the water in
Fremantle's famous Fishing Boat
Harbour.
Their menu oﬀers a range of
exotic seafood dishes created
by award winning chefs,
utilising the freshest produce
available. To complement your
dining experience the wine list
showcases some of the best
and most exclusive wines from

around Australia & New Zealand.
Thanks to The Mussel Bar,
The Voice are giving one lucky
reader the chance to win a dinner
voucher valued at $150.

Voice
CLEANING SERVICES

HOUSE Cleaning. Police
clearance. Long experience,
very friendly. 0432 344 957

EXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
ALTERNATIVE Massage relax
de-stress unisex private studio
Bayswater 0411 736 891
ilario@sctelco.net.au

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner: Professional
tuning from $140. Member
APTTA Associate. Phone
anytime; 0416 065 983

Luxe-ury ahead

Congratulations Mandy Black of North Perth.
You’re the lucky winner of the Perth Voice’s
luxurious Luxe Spa on Kensington prize.
The package includes a $100 accommodation
voucher to stay at Luxe Spa on Kensington or
Hidden Valley Eco Spa Lodge, plus some
great extras.
Luxe Spa on Kensington will be in contact to
confirm your prize.

NOTICEBOARD

classifieds

SPECIALISE in eyelash
extensions, Facial treatments
for that younger looking
skin. Also have aroma body
MASSAGE facility available.
Open 7days. 9227 8991

FACEBOOK: Like the Voice on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice and enter
the codeword VOICEBITES

D&A Simpson of Menora had no trouble
spotting last weeks AFL themed fake ad.
Together they will be enjoying a
free feed thanks to Stones Pizza.
If you spot this week’s fake ad
send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle, 6159
by Tuesday.

FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and enter the codeword
VOICEMUSSEL

HYPNOTHERAPY Clinic
central Leederville. Break free
from old habits. Lose weight.
Quit smoking. Overcome
anxiety. Gently, unlock the
door to your potential. 0435
577 964 to enquire or book a
weekend consultation

HOW TO ENTER

On the ball

HOW TO ENTER

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

The Bite-sized circus is rolling into WA for
the first time ever, on a merry chase all the
way from the eastern states.
The circus have packed up the big-top
and moved into air conditioned comfort,
transporting their traditional circus ring
and all the magic of their tricks, into local
community halls. The show is animal free,
character based and shows an exceptionally
diverse range of physical circus skills.
You can see the circus at Beeliar
Community Centre Hall, Lakefront Ave
on Friday 12th April at 6:30pm or at the
Willagee Community Hall, behind Willagee
Shops on Saturday 13th April at 6:30pm
The Voice is giving one lucky family (2
adults and 2 children) the chance to win
tickets to this great event.

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

REALLY Reliable, fun loving
female needed to assist me
in my home with all daily living
aspects of life, cooking, cleaning, shopping etc. I am a mum
with a physical disability and
am confined to a wheelchair
(MND). I need help with all my
personal care needs. Shifts are,
Monday and Wednesdays 9am
to 4pm $20.82 an hour and
Friday nights sleepover shift,
5pm to 10am $216.56 a shift.
REQUIREMENTS: Police clearance, drivers license, first aid
and WWCC. I am looking for the
perfect person to fit in with our
home and lifestyle, so applicants
must be good with kids and like
animals and be a non smoker.
Please e-mail or txt Jacqui for
more information at jacqtaj@
hotmail.com 0418 905 751

RECEPTIONIST/MEDICAL.
Full-time Mon-Friday. Carillon
City Podiatry. Good income
plus bonuses. Computer skills
preferred. Ph Alison for an
interview on 9481 2222

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella, North
Perth, Maylands, East Perth &
Mount Lawley. Give Stephanie
a call 9430 7727

YOGA
YOGA Classes, Maylands/Mt
Lawley Wednesdays, 5:45pm,
Vera 0438 652 607

To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT RETIREES LTD
Welcomes you on 1st Wednesday of every month at
9.30am Church of Christ Hall 68 Waverley Street Dianella to
enjoy socials and interesting speakers. Ph 9276 1767. All
retirees welcome
BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-12:00. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BEDFORD COMBINED Probus Club meets on
the second Monday of each month at 10am at the
Dianella Church of Christ Hall located at 68 Waverley street
Dianella. A short formal meeting is followed by morning tea
and fellowship, then a Guest Speaker. Those wishing to join
in, then go out to a casual lunch together. A days outing to
a venue of interest is held once a month usually combined
with lunch. At present we have around 70+ members but
more retirees and semi-retirees aged 55 and over are most
welcome. For further information please contact Helen Jelleff
(Publicity Liaison Officer) on 9444 8764
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP The
last Thursday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The
Cancer Support WA, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info
ring 9384 3544

we just love
WIN EVERY WEEK WITH YOUR PERTH VOICE
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MOUNT LAWLEY

13 FEREDY STREET, EMBLETON

EOI FROM $859,000

WOW FACTOR!

4

If you’ve been looking for a state of the art, near new residence, well here it is! This impeccably presented 2
storey residence is a masterpiece! Brimming with quality features, simply move in and enjoy the finer things
in life!
This home is a true labour of love! Designed by the owner, they have utilised the land and orientation of the
property to its maximum! Surrounded by other quality homes and located just off Bromley Park, your lifestyle
will be assured here! Come and see for yourself!

ALL OFFERS TO BE PRESENTED 5.00PM MONDAY 22ND APRIL,
UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

2

2

1

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 11.45 - 12.15

INTERNET ID# 2323753

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

105 RAILWAY PARADE, BAYSWATER

EOI

A SLEEPING GIANT

4

If you’re looking for an established original federation home you can live in today, with room to expand
tomorrow and with your own vision for the future, this could be it! You can tell a family has loved and
cherished this home and it’s ready to begin the next chapter.
This residence is set back from the street and occupies a hill top position embracing the views over Mount
Lawley and back towards the city from the expansive wrap around verandah.
Sitting on a magnificent 1065sqm block you have the opportunity to extend to the proportions you require
and still have the space for luxury items you desire (i.e. a pool or a tennis court).

ALL OFFERS TO BE PRESENTED 5.00PM MONDAY 29TH APRIL,
UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

PAUL OWEN 0411 601 420
paul.owen@acton.com.au

1

2

1065sqm

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 11.00 - 11.30

INTERNET ID# 2332513

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
35 WEST PARADE, PERTH

FROM $895,000

106 RAYMOND STREET, YOKINE

FROM $1.195M

JUST STUNNING

BRAND NEW WITH A VIEW

This superb character home has had a total restoration and makeover and presents
as the ideal residence for the professional couple. The private front garden is
overlooked by a sweeping verandah that offers another entertainment space.
Stunning attention to detail throughout makes this a truly “vogue magazine”
example. Don’t miss out on the chance of securing this well located property
which is just a short stroll from the busy hub of the Mount Lawley cafe strip.

The elements of excellent design, quality craftsmanship and a superb level of
appointments combine to create a fusion of contemporary style and easy elegance with
magnificent views over the West Australian Golf Course. Ground Floor Impressive entry
with exquisite pendant lighting • Large guest suite • Separate powder room • Bright, open
plan dining & living • Entertainer’s kitchen complete with multiple selfclosing drawers •
Impressive alfresco area with provision to design your own outdoor kitchen & room for
a plunge pool • Upper Floor living area with kitchenette flows out to a large balcony
overlooking the golf course • Master suite has its own balcony • Second and third
bedrooms in a separate zone have walk-in-robes and share a large bathroom

3

1

2

4

3

2

INTERNET ID# 2230071
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 2.00 - 3.00
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 7TH APRIL 12.30 - 1.30

INTERNET ID# 2323822
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 12.00 - 12.45

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

25 SALAMANDER STREET, DIANELLA

jody.missell@acton.com.au

$645,000

34 HOTHAM STREET, BAYSWATER

EOI FROM $549,000

T
S
R ME
I
F O EN
H P
O

GRAND OPENING THIS WEEKEND

ARGUABLY THE BEST STREET IN BAYSWATER!

• 3 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Neat and tidy
• Well maintained
• 728 sqm
• Parking for 3 cars
• Close to transport, shopping centres etc

This home has been so comfortable for the current owners they stayed for 55
years. If you’re a character lover looking for a property with the potential to
add your own touch, this is it! As you walk through this property you can feel its
warmth and homely ambience. Properties like this are hard to find and residing
on one of Bayswater’s best streets, this is definitely worth a look! Located in
the popular pocket of Bayswater between the train line and Beaufort St on the
Inglewood Border.
3

3

2

1

1

2

INTERNET ID# 2332987
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 10.15 - 10.45

HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 7TH APRIL 2.30 - 3.15

ALL OFFERS TO BE PRESENTED 5.00PM MONDAY 29TH APRIL
UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
123 WOODROW AVENUE, DIANELLA

8/746 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

THE CHOICE IS YOURS!

GREAT LOCATION!

Enjoy the well cared for existing 3 bedroom home OR knock down and build
your dream home OR subdivide! The choice is yours! Features Include: - 3
bedrooms - 1 bathroom - 2 living areas - Wooden floorboards - Reverse cycle
air conditioning - Spacious kitchen - Parking for multiple cars - Located close
to shops, schools, parklands and public transport - 736sqm - SUBDIVISIBLE
BLOCK

This neat and tidy 2 bedroom unit presents beautifully. Situated close to shops,
schools, public transport and the Mount Lawley coffee strip. This unit is a must
see, it’s a perfect first home or investment! Be Quick!!

3

2

1

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2326906
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 2.00-2.45

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

85 WEST PARADE, PERTH

FR $345,000

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

$625,000 - $675,000

ATTENTION BUYERS!
EXCLUSIVE
BUYER DATABASE!
CHARACTER FILLED COTTAGE - SUBURB LOCATION
Unrivalled location, across from the East Perth Rail station, its not busy or noisy, you
will never need to use the car. Semi detached cottage, full of character features. Two
double size bedrooms, built in wardrobes & ornate fireplaces. Good size kitchen
with breakfast bar. Large living area looking over the rear paved undercover court
yard, great for all year round entertaining. Bright and light federation bathroom.
Bonus free standing studio at the rear, which has many uses. Rear right of way
which you could add parking. This home has a great feel of yesterday with a
modern touch, the street is leafy and is filled with many lovely period homes, such
a great location, it is sure to attract lots of interest, so be quick and don’t miss out!
2

Join our buyer database system to hear about
our upcoming listings before they hit the internet!
We always have a fantastic range of properties.

PERSONALLY SOLD 60 PROPERTIES ALREADY
THIS FINANCIAL YEAR
A number of our successful sales
were only seen by our database.

1

INTERNET ID# 2306205
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 11.30-12.30
DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

david.lomax@acton.com.au

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
BRICKLAYER

CARPENTRY

ELECTRICAL

LIMESTONE

Brick Layer

Paul Jones

AUSPOWER

Design & Construct Service

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

No job too big or small

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

9456 1533

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532
BRICK RESTORATION

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION
- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S
Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355
CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

BATHROOM SERVICES

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

CABINET MAKERS

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951
www.jacksintersealed.com.au

BRICKLAYER

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Kitchaetnion
Renov

• New Doors & Tops
• Complete New
Kitchens
• Bathroom Cabinets
• Robes
• Wall Units

NOR ring Tim: 0415 303 983
SOR ring Frank: 0423 145 407

To advertise
phone today
on

9430 7727

0417 991 009
Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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auspower1@bigpond.com

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

www.auswestfencing.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PAINTING

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

FLOOR SANDING

MURPHY
Painting
& Decorating
Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Fine Floor Sanding

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

0411 849 838

• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

REG # 5224

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

J.B.C

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

GARDENING

Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon
Phone: 08 9475 0332

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

Builders Reg. 14110

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

FENCING

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

EC10197

ABN: 97 365 514

BUILDERS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

Back
Proprietor

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

HANDYMAN

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance
RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

Reg No. 7074

ANTENNAS

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

trades&services

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

9375 7771

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

DRAFTING

Menora Home
Maintenance
Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

General Painting - Interior & Exterior

NO FRILLS!

Alan Evans

0430 077 014

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLASTERING

trades&services
REMOVALS

TREE SERVICES

ROOFING
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

PLASTERER

Active Removals

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

To advertise
phone today on

Glen Dodd Roofing

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

9430 7727

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

PLUMBING

0400 677 001

PL 8061 GF 013140

Celtic

Plumbing & Gas
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ROOF PLUMBING

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576

WATERTIGHT

ROOF PLUMBING

J. SUTTON
PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

DD
TO T’S
IGH

WR

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

24 / 7
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

0402 349 817

GFO10381 PL7030

24 HOUR SERVICE

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

Call Mick 0414 401 993

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

9359 9300

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

A/H 0433 371 926

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Chrristiiann 04224 5228 9550
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

PL 5908 GL 3970

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ARBOR
CENTRE

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

FLINT ROOFING
• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

0408 944 891

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
East Perth 7

Yokine 6

North Perth 4

Mt Lawley 11

North Perth 8

Menora 3

Yokine 4

Yokine 12

DRAIN CLEANING SPECIALIST
•
•
•
•

water jetting
drain cleaning
camera inspections
root poison
treatments
• 24HR, Emergency
repairs, and all other
plumbing work.

✔ Prompt &
Reliable Service
✔ Pensioner
Discounts
✔ All Areas
✔ No Call Out Fee

Michael Brown

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com
PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

PL 6899

cafarfan@bigpond.com

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613
5% Seniors Discount

THE HERALD IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Fremantle Herald’s
latest edition visit
www.fremantleherald.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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So Thin It Always Fits In
Z930 ULTRABOOK BARGAIN

SSD

Business Quality & Reliability
FROM

128GB, 256GB or 480GB

HIGH SPEED

4GB DDR3 RAM - MAX 10GB
13.3” NON GLOSS SCREEN
TOUGH MAGNESIUM ALLOY
HONEYCOMB STRUCTURE DESIGN
INTEL 4000 FAST 3D GRAPHICS
7ÊUÊ 1 /""/ÊUÊ1Ê-<
USB2/USB3, ETHERNET, HDMI, VGA
Setup/prep/24 Hour support

$

999
SAVE $500

BONUS

3 YEAR
WARRANTY
10 only

£°£Ê7i} ÌÊUÊnÊÕÀÊ >ÌÌiÀÞ
Z930 Series - Best UltraBooks in the World
Windows 7

BACKLIT KEYBOARD

PERTH’S TABLET AND LAPTOP COMPUTER SPECIALISTS - 30 YEARS IN WEST PERTH

599

$

Dual Core
15.6”
Intel
1366x768
10GB
wifi bgn
RAM
10 GB RAM
320GB
dvd
320
GB
High
Speed
HDD
HDD-7200rpm
burner
MS OFFICE 2010 TRIAL INCLUDED
INCLUDES 24 HR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE) Up to 4

Dual Core
I3/I5
4GB RAM

$

Expandable

15.6”
1366x768

wifi bgn
dvd

4GB RAM
500GB HDD

500GB
HDD-5400rpm

MS OFFICE 2010 TRIAL INCLUDED
INCLUDES 24 HOUR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

Hrs Battery

DUAL CORE POWER
With an amazing 10 GB RAM
WIndows 8

699

FROM

burner
Up to 4
Hrs Battery

Dual Core
i3 Processor
4GB RAM

799

FROM

$

11.6”

i3/i5/i7

1366x768

Processor

Bluetooth
wifi bgn
THE NETBOOK KILLER Up to 9
320/500GB up to 10x Faster
Hrs Battery
HDD-5400rpm
Expandable

MS OFFICE 2010 STARTER INCLUDED
INCLUDES 24 HOUR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

4/8GB
RAM
500/1000GB
HDD-7200rpm

FROM

Notebooks, laptops and tablet computers come in many various designs, speeds and capacities. They also come in 2 different categories, retail and business (commercial)
grade, depending on how reliable, secure and durable you need them to be. Choose retail grade ONLY if you want an occasional portable as they generally have less reliable
designs without the strength and longevity of Business grade. Unlike the big retailers, Portacom carries BOTH retail and Business Grade and our mobile computing experts will
spend the time to listen to your needs and then recommend the right portable computer for you. Portacom is THE mobile computing specialists in WA and you can trust us for
informed, unbiased advice which is backed up with industry leading service and support. Be the ﬁrst to see and buy the latest technology at our Hay St, West Perth showrooms.

799

$

BUSINESS GRADE

15.6” matt
1366x768

Bluetooth
wifi bgn

dvd
burner

MS OFFICE 2010 TRIAL INCLUDED
Up to 5
INCLUDES 24 HR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE) Hrs Battery

POWER LIGHTWEIGHT
WINDOWS 7 or 8

SAT PRO WIN 7 or 8

from

THINKPAD WIN 7 or 8

999

$

15.6” matt
17.3” matt
DVD
Burner
Expandable
nVIDIA GT 630M /
ATi 6650 3D
Bluetooth
500/1500gb

2.4(3.0) i5
2.5(3.1) i5
4/8GB RAM
HDD-5400rpm

Business Grade

wifi bgn

MS OFFICE 2010 STARTER INCLUDED
Up to 5
INCLUDES 24 HOUR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE) Hrs Battery

1.7(2.6)i5
1.9(3.0)i7
4/8GB
RAM

1099

FROM

$

13.3”
1366x768

INTEL
HD 4000
Ultrabook
500GB HDD/
Bluetooth
128/256GB SSD Touchscreen Models
wifi bgn
Lightweight & Power
MS OFFICE 2010 TRIAL INCLUDED
Up to 6
INCLUDES 24 HOUR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

T WINDOWS 8

1499

2.5(3.1)i5 FROM
2.2(3.2)i7
4/8GB
RAM
ATi 7650 DX11 3D
500/750HDD/ 2+GB Gaming POWER
256/512GB SSD
3 YEAR WARANTY

$

15.6” matt
17.3” MATT

wifi bgn

MS OFFICE 2010 TRIAL INCLUDED
Up to 12
INCLUDES 24 HR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE) Hrs Battery

D A T A

R E C O V E R Y

PROBOOK
WIN 7 PRO
WIN 8 PRO

SERVICE CENTRE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

THE LARGEST SUPPLIER OF NOTEBOOKS IN WA SINCE 1983

13.3” matt
1366x768

DVD
LIGHTEST NOTEBOOK Burner
WITH
INTERNAL
DVD
640GB
Bluetooth
ONLY 1.3KG !
HDD-7200rpm
wifi bgn
Expandable

MS OFFICE 2010 TRIAL INCLUDED
INCLUDES 24 HOUR SUPPORT ($398 VALUE)

R Series 3G MODEL

®
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1999

WINDOWS 7PRO just add sim card
WINDOWS 8PRO

S P E C I A L I S T
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8GB RAM

$

Hrs Battery

TRAVELMATE WIN 7/8 PRO

Y O U R

2.6(3.1) i5
Processor

Blu-ray
dvd burner
Bluetooth

Up to 11
Hrs Battery

